
COVID-19 UPDATE: July 1, 2020      
Thanks to all British Columbians, under the direction of Dr. Bonnie Henry and the BC Government, 
we’ve moved into phase 3 where the economy and British Columbians are adjusting to a ‘new normal’ 
way of life. 

How Kerrisdale Cameras got through it: For seven weeks in the early spring, although not required 
in BC, our stores were closed to enable employees to stay home while a handful of dedicated 
employees worked hard to keep our online service going strong, while social distancing of course. 
During that time, all our 45 employees remained employed, whether working or on paid leave. No one 
was laid off.  While closed, we prepped for the reopening by stocking up on PPE and lots of cleaning 
supplies plus implemented the best safety protocols. We continued marketing online to customers 
and stayed in touch with our employees (we even started our own Facebook group). On May 19th (1st 
day of Phase 2), with the new safety protocols in place, we fully reopened all our stores and all our 
employees returned to their regular jobs. We quickly adjusted to social distancing, frequent cleaning, 
lots of hand washing and hand sanitizer, looking through plastic barriers, masks or shields, and more.  
We’re pleased to see our long-time customers returning along with hundreds of new customers, and 
great to see everyone following the new protocols keeping our employees and customers safe. 

It’s been a tough time for everyone, and our hearts go out to those whose lives have been forever 
changed by the Covid-19 virus. 

All 7 stores and our photolab are fully open! 

Regular hours at all stores (reduced mall hours at Coquitlam Centre & Willowbrook in Langley) 

New safety measures:  

 See below for our in-store health & safety measures for customers.  

 WorkSafeBC COVID-19 Safety Plan below 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In addition to our safe in-store shopping experience, we continue to offer: 

Shop online -- Free shipping* or Pick-up at store options: Shop online at 
www.kerrisdalecameras.com.  Most orders will be shipped or ready for pickup on same or next 
business day.  Unfortunately, due to Canada Post’s “Covid” shipping delays, shipments to your 
home may take a little longer than we’d all like. (* free shipping on most orders over $99).   

Back-Alley pick-up: Introduced during our closure, this popular service will be available on 
request at our Vancouver store. 

Our personalized service: If you recently purchased a camera from us online, feel free to email us 
with your questions or drop by our stores anytime to receive our renowned “we show you how” 
personalized service. Phone inquiries welcome. 

Victoria photofinishing and special orders: Our online and photo kiosk photofinishing orders plus 
film processing, are done in our digital photolab in Vancouver. Our courier service, through Canada 
Post, is experiencing “Covid” shipping delays beyond our control so orders being shipped from 
Vancouver may take a few extra days. Specialty photo orders, processed by The Lab are also 
affected as well as merchandise special orders. 

Our COVID-19 safety measures: When you visit our stores, customers will see our “new normal” 

and are asked to adhere to our new safety protocols. 

 A large sign at the door requiring customers to not enter the store if they have symptoms of 

illness, have had unprotected contact with someone with confirmed or potential Covid-19 in the 

http://www.kerrisdalecameras.com/


past 14 days (our valued healthcare professionals exempted), or have returned to Canada in 

the past 14 days, or do not agree to follow safety protocols. 

 Instructions to wait if there are already 3 customers in store (up to 6 in some stores). 

 Social physical distancing of 6 feet (may be less where protective barriers in use). 

 Face masks (non-medical) preferred by customers. 

 Use of hand sanitizer or wearing of disposable gloves required by customers handing 

merchandise. (these are provided)  Please do not use your own gloves. 

 Clear plastic protective barriers over each showcase counter. 

 Please do NOT hold cameras to your face. Use screen instead. 

 Markings on floor for customers, located in front of barriers. 

 Limit handling of products, where possible. 

 We encourage tap payment wherever possible. 

 Frequent handwashing by employees and supplemented by use of hand sanitizer.  

 Frequent disinfecting of counters and high touch areas. 

 Employees have been provided with washable face masks or face shields, which are optional. 

 Employees will be required to stay home if they show cold, flu or Covid-19 symptoms. 

 Returned merchandise, new trade-ins and demo items for resale will be quarantined for 3 

days. 

 Repairs: Repair depots are slowly reopening and repairs will be processed based on the order 

they are received. Unfortunately, there will be delays as some depots were closed for several 

months.  We can do sensor cleaning in-store but we require an additional 3 days to quarantine 

your repair.  

 Washrooms for employee use only. 

 Customers who do not wish to follow these provincial health and WorkSafeBC requirements will 

not be permitted in our stores. Please shop online. 

The Kerrisdale Cameras team 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


